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Precise Tide-independent Bathymetric Survey and 
Application to the Inshore Monitoring of Seabed 

Evolution 

By Jianhu Zhao, Hongmei Zhang and Shengping Wang, Wuhan Universi ty (P.R China) 

Abstracts 
Due to the influences of tidal water level, vessel attitude and wave 
motion, the traditional bathymetric method of reducing depths by the 

tidal level makes it difficult to meet precise engineering requirements in the vertical 

direction. Therefore a precise method, termed a tide-independent bathymetric survey, 

is presented in this paper. In this method, the quality of the sounding and positioning 

solution, the influences of time offset and vessel attitude as well as height transfor

mation are considered by taking a series of measurements. The tide-independent 

method has been used for inshore monitoring of the seabed sediments. The statisti

cal parameters acquired by comparing the traditional method with the tide-independ

ent method used in the monitoring show that the latter is accurate and credible. 

Resume 
En raison de /'influence du niveau de Ia maree, de /'attitude du navire 

et du mouvement de l'eau, Ia methode bathymetrique traditionnelle 
de reduction des profondeurs par /e niveau de /'eau rend difficile Ia satisfaction 

d'exigences precises d'ingenierie dans Ia direction verticale. Get article presente done 

une methode precise, appelee !eve bathymetrique independant des marees. Dans 

cette methode, Ia qualite du systeme de sondages et de determination de Ia position, 

les influences des deca/ages temporels et /'attitude du navire ainsi que Ia transfor

mation de Ia hauteur sont pris en compte dans une serie de mesures. La methode 

independante des marees a ete uti Iisee pour /e contr6/e c6tier des sediments du 
fond de Ia mer. Les parametres statistiques obtenus en comparant Ia methode tradi

tionnelle a Ia methode independante des marees utilisee montre que cette derniere 
est exacte et credible. 

Resumen 
Debido a las influencias del nivel del agua de las mareas, Ia actitud 

de los buques y el movimiento de las alas, el metoda batimetrico tradi

cional de reducci6n de profundidades mediante los nive/es de las mareas dificulta 

el cumplimiento de los requerimientos precisos de ingenierfa en Ia direcci6n vertical. 
Asf pues, en este articulo se presenta un metoda preciso, denominado levantamiento 

batimetrico independiente de las mareas. En este metoda, Ia calidad de los sondeos 

y Ia soluci6n del posicionamiento, las influencias del desfase horario y de Ia actitud 
de Ia nave, as{ como Ia transformaci6n de las altura son consideradas mediante Ia 

toma de una serie de mediciones. El metoda independiente de las mareas ha sido 

utilizado para el control costero de los sedimentos del fonda del mar. Los parametres 
estadfsticos adquiridos comparando el metoda tradicional con el metoda indepen
diente de las mareas utilizado en el control muestran que este ultimo es exacto y 
crefble. 
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Regarding the traditional bathymetric measurement, 
the accuracy of the derived depth is limited by the 
tidal model, the vessel attitude and other factors, 
and it is difficult to satisfy the precise underwater en
gineering requirement (Zhao, J etc. 2004). The GPS 
RTK technique, which is applied widely in hydrograph
ic surveying, can achieve centimetre-level accuracy in 
horizontal and vertical directions under a kinematic 
situation. A type of tide-independent bathymetric 
measurement has now been developed in China as 
an alternative to the traditional method. This method 
depends on the GPS providing a horizontal solution 
to the location of the surveying point and a vertical 
solution for the determination of the instantaneous 
height of the transducer, while ignoring the influenc
es of vessel attitude and the systematic time offset 
for positioning and sounding. At the same time the 
GPS RTK positioning quality is also not considered in 
this method. Although the simplified t ide-independ
ent bathymetric method improves working efficiency 
and simplifies the working procedure in actual appli
cation, its final accuracy still cannot meet the precise 
requirements of hydrographic engineering. In order to 
improve the above shortcomings, a precise method 
of tide-independent bathymetric measurement is ex
amined and described in this paper. 

Equipment Arrangement and Surveying 

ous 3-dimension coordinates of the surveying point. 
One is used as the reference station; the other is 
used as a mobile on the vessel. The RTK technique 
is adopted in the GPS survey (see figure 1 and fig
ure 2). An MRU (Motion Reference Unit) is set up 
near the centre of the vessel for monitoring changes 
of the vessel's attitude. A digital compass is also 
mounted in line with the vessel's keel for measuring 
the heading of the vessel. 

Before applying these sensors in practice, the lever 
arms of each of the sensors in the vessel frame 
system (VFS) needs to be measured (see figure 2). 
The definition of VFS is depicted on figure 7 .Three 
sets of lever arms in the VFS are required in the data 
processing, which respectively is the phase centre 
of the mobile GPS antenna, the centre of the trans
ducer surface and the centre of the MRU. In addition, 
we also need the height difference between the GPS 
antenna and the water surface for estimating the 
instantaneous tidal water level by GPS height and 
checking the credibility of the GPS measurement, 
and the difference between the GPS-antenna and the 
echosounder for acquiring the accurate depth of the 
surveyed sea bottom. 

In addition, these sensors also need to be adjusted 
before measurement. A set of parameters used for 
transforming WGS84 coord inates to local coordi-
nates are calculated with the data of a GPS control 

In order to achieve an accurate vertical and horizontal network which covers the water area of interest. The 
solution in hydrographic survey, two double-frequency initial installation biases of MRU in roll , pitch and 
GPS receivers are used to determine the instantane- heave direction are acquired by statistically analys-

Figure 1: RTK reference station. Figure 2: Measuring lever arms of sensors on VFS. 
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ing a time series of roll, pitch and heave measured 
in harbour under relatively peaceful sea conditions. 
We also adjust the digital compass with a 20,5,5,5 
alignment. The digital compass is aligned to an ac
curately known absolute position. The alignment se
quence being 20 minutes static on one heading and 
then 5 minutes static on a heading 90 degrees from 
the original heading. The unit was then rotated a fur
ther 90 degrees and remained static for a further 5 
minutes and this step was repeated one more time . 
The above procedures provide a probability of achiev
ing a higher accuracy using tide-independent bathy
metric measurement. 

Methods in Data Processing 

Quality Control 

Two essential factors will determine the final accu
racy in this precise tide-independent method . One is 
the quality of sounding data; the other is the GPS 
solution. Therefore it is very important to implement 

quality control for these two factors. 
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to a vertical reference datum, can we express fixed 
seabed topography. For this reason, quality of the 
GPS height should be strictly controlled during data 
processing in this method. 

Due to the integrated influences of rough sea situa
tion and other factors , GPS positioning quality some
times becomes poor and may even fails. Therefore 
two measurements are taken in filtering the GPS 
height solution. One is used for the modification of 
short-time interruption or abnormity in GPS height 
records, which is called heave modification, while the 
other is used for the modification of long-term abnor
mal records, which is named integrated modification 
of heave and tidal level. 

The GPS and the MRU monitor the same vertical mo
tion of vessel , thus heave can be used as a refer
ence to check and amend GPS height. The consist
ency between GPS height and heave is presented in 
figure 4, and heave modification is also depicted in 

the figure. 

Raw GPS height series with abnormal records that 
Sounding Edit are marked with red circles, heave series and cor-
Due to changes in vessel velocity, complicated sea- rected GPS height series by heave modification are 
bed topography, as well as fish or seaweed in the shown respectively in (a), (b) and (c). 
water column, the bottom echo often suffers from 

bottom detection failure which might leads to abnor- Since on-the-fly GPS t idal level can be substituted for 
mal sounding and a misinterpretation of the seabed traditional tidal level in inshore hydrographic survey-
topography. Generally, seabed variation is gradual ing (Jianhu Zhao, 2004), we can integrate GPS tidal 

and slow. Thereby we can diagnose and edit sound- level hGPS·thle' heave dhhea" and transducer draft dhd,afi 
ing data from a continuous echogram (see figure 3). to produce an instantaneous height hr at the trans

ducer surface. 

Filtering of GPS Positioning Data 

In tide-independent bathymetric measurement, GPS 
has an important role in not only providing the posi
tioning and navigation service, but also providing an 

(1) 

Where, hGPS·''"• and dh'""" reflect long-period and short
period vertical motions of vessel respectively. 
By means of attitude correction, we can correct height 
at the GPS antenna to that (hG) at the transducer 

instantaneous vertical da
tum to the surface of the 
transducer instead of that 
provided by a tidal model. 
Th is is why we call the 
method in this paper tide
independent bathymetric 
survey. Depth is relative 
and varies with the tidal 
level. Only when it is pro-

• , , .. n , ~ _ • _ • • • , • • .. .. .. • .. .. • ... II 
Mark series wnh 20- sccond u me Interva l ~ 

--------

vided as an instantane- Figure 3: Sounding edit. Red line is echogram with 1-second surveying rate. Blue line 

ous height with respect denotes actual samples with 20-second sampling rate. 
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we basically fulfill syn
chronized data logging 
from GPS receiver and 
echosounder, there still 
exists time offset be
tween the two sensors 
due to the GPS RTK work
ing model, which leads to 
a mismatch between the 
positioning solution and 
the sounding solution 
and an inconsistency in 
to-and-fro sounding pro
files (see figure 6). 
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Figure 4: Heave modification. 

surface with the lever arm of the GPS antenna and 
attitude parameters. Referring to hr, we can check 
and modify he, the integrated modification of heave 
and t idal level is depicted in figure 5. 

Figure 5: The integrated modification with GPS tidal level 

and heave. The green line reflects raw GPS height series, 

while the blue reflects amended one. 

No matter how heave modification or integrated mod
ification is carried out, height at the GPS antenna 
and referenced series such as heave , should be cor
rected to the same point in the VFS by attitude cor
rection. While, after the modification at the point, cor
rected GPS height should also be corrected back to 
the GPS antenna by a reversing attitude correction. 
Filtering of the GPS horizontal solution is implement
ed by Kalman filter, in which heading derived from the 
digital compass plays an auxil iary role . 

Correction of Time Delay 

It is very important to ensure synchronization be
tween the GPS positioning and sounding. Although 
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Time offset has a signifi
cant influence upon pre
cise hydrographic survey
ing, which can reach 0.9 

second at most. Therefore it is very necessary to 
detect and correct it. For the system applied to the 
water area in which the depth change is not obvi· 
ous, time offset can be considered as a constant 
according to our research . Time offset can be de-

Figure 6: An inconsistency between to-and-fro sounding 

profiles resulted from time offset. In the figure, the blue 

and red lines represent two-way profiles respectively. 

termined in two ways. One is to calculate it by com
paring the coordinates and time of characteristic 
point pairs in to-and-fro profiles; the other is to get 
it according to a comparison of to-and-fro profiles. If 
the distance between a pair of characteristic points 
or the displacement at maximum comparison of to
and-fro profiles is ds, and mean velocities are v1 and 
v

2 
in corresponding profi le measurement, then, the 

t ime offset , dt, is 

(2) 

Then we can implement the correction of time off· 
set and make sounding and positioning match. If 
a point's coordinates are x ' , y' and h', its actual 
coordinates (x, y , h) is modified as: 



x= x4 dscosA y= y 4 dssinA 

h= h4 (dh,,~, - dh,,m~ 1 ) ds= vdt 
(3) 

Where, F is mean vessel velocity; A is orientation an

gle derived from digital compass; dh'""'~·' and dh,,
0
,..1 

are heave parameters at t and (t + dt) respectively. 

Attitude Correction 

Vessel attitude changes with wind, wave and vessel 
operation, which makes the positioning and sound

ing reflect 3-dimension coordinates and depth at 
different points rather than at the same point. In 
order to match the position ing and the sounding at 

the same point, we should implement attitude cor

rection. 

If the vessel's coordinate system (VFS) is defined as 
in figure 7, the lever arm of GPS antenna in VFS is 

(DXe, DYe, Dhe) and that of sounding point is (D)\,. 

DY,. Dh,). then attitude correction can be implement
ed with attitude parameter ro ll (r) and pitch (p) by the 

following procedure . 

Firstly, ca lculate instantaneous coordinates (DXe.vFs' 

DYe.vFs' Dhe.vFs) of GPS antenna and that (DXP-VFs' 

DYP-VFS' Dh,._VFS) of sounding point in VFS using for
mula (4) and (5) respectively. 

(4) 
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(5 ) 

where , R,. and R, are matrixes constructed with rand 

p; (DXT' DYT' DhT) is the lever in the transducer in 

VFS; D and dh",·'ifl represent depth and transducer 
draft respectively. 

Then, transforming coordinates vectors in formu la 
(4) and (5) from VFS to GRF (geographic reference 

frame) by formula (6), we can get coordinate incre
ment of each sensor relative to RP (Reference Point, 

see figure 7) in GRF with R, matrix constructed with 
heading parameter. 

(6) 

where ,. (DXe.vFS' DYe.vFS' Dhe.ml and (DXp-vFS' DY,.vFS' 

Dhp-VFS) are corresponding to (DXe.eRP DYe. eRP Dhe. 

eRF) and (DX,..eRP DY,.eRP Dh,..eRF) in GRF. 
Finally, we acquire 3-dimension coordinates (Xp, Yp, 

hp) of sounding point in GRF. 

x p =X a - dXa. GRF + dX p- GRF 

yp = Ye- dYa- GRF + dYp- eRF 

hp = h0 + dh0 . GRF - dhp- eRF 

(7) 

[
d){ e-YFS l [d){ e l [COS p 0 
dYe-vFs = RPR, dYe = 0 1 0 

dhe-VFS dhe Sin p 0 

-sinp][~ 
cosp 0 

0 0 

cosr 

sinr 
sinr][~:] 
cosr dh0 

Height transformation 

Height derived from GPS is ell ipsoidal 

GPSantenm. 

--~~~-e fot A----_ .. .~ __ ..,._Y (StatboaJ:d) 
d){, , " . , 

, -~f .. 
Z(Depth) 

Figure 7: Vessel frame system (VFS). 

height based on the WGS84 ellipsoid . 

While the height we often adopt in actua l engineer
ing is orthometric heightjnormal height based on 

geoid/ quasi geoid, or chart height based on chart 

datum. The relations among these height systems 
and reference surfaces are depicted on figure 8. 

Referring to figure 8, if we know geodetic height N I 
height abnormal s from a geoid model/quasi geoid 
model, then we can transfer ell ipsoid height h to or
thometric height H"/normal height Hg by the formula 
(8) or (9). 

H " = h- N 
H s = h- z 

(8) 

(9) 

If chart datum is defined according to tide and ex
pressed with orthometric height or normal height, 
then we can draw the relation between chart datum 

and geoid or quasi geoid at each of the tidal gauges. 
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h - Ellipsoidal Height 

N - Geoid Height 

!:f- Orthometric Height 

1f- Chart Datum Height 

Figure 8: Height systems and the relationships among them. 

We call it chart datum 
height dN. Using dNs 

at different tidal gaug
es, a model reflecting 
the relation between 
the vertical reference 

Sensor 

GPS Antenna 

Transducer 

TSS DMS-10 

X 
lm 

3.910 

3.910 

0.000 

y 

lm 
1.290 

1.290 

0.000 

Sea Surface 7urface 

Chart Datum 

Ellipsoid 

H !::.h !::.r !::.p /).draft 

lm lm ;o ;o lm 
-1 .235 I I I 
3.130 I I I 0.65 

0.000 0.000 1.851 3.946 

datum surfaces can be Table 1: Lever arms in VFS and initial parameters of sensors. 

constructed as dN(x, 
y) , which is the function of location (x, y ). Now Ho or covering an area of 2.5 kilometres length and 1.5 
HK can be transformed to chart height He. kilometres width . A positioning accuracy of higher 

H e = H 0 - dN(x,y) (10) than 10 centimetres was required in this project. In 
order to meet with the accuracy, two Trimble R7 GPS 

Of course, if we can get the separation between el- receivers and the GPS RTK technique were used in 
lipsoid surface and chart datum, the transformation the monitoring. A TSS DMS-10 heave meter was 
can be finished directly. mounted near the gravity centre of the vessel for 

monitoring vessel attitude, and an HMR3000 com-

Applications and Analysis 

The above method was applied to precise monitoring 
of sediments in the sea area of Xiangshan, China, 

Figure 10: Determination of the time offset. 

pass was aligned parallel to the keel of the vessel 
for monitoring the heading of the vessel in real time . 
Lever arms of these sensors in the VFS were meas
ured with total station, which is shown in table 1. In 
addition, t idal gauge 1 and tidal gauge 2 were set 
at Liuheng island and Duizhi hill for testing the ac
curacy of the precise tide-independed method (see 
figure 9) . 
Time offset is determined by comparing characteris-

Figure 9: location of the monitored area and distribution of tic points' pairs , which is shown in figure 10. In the 
the two gauges. figure, a pair of characteristic points is expressed 
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as a red ball and a blue ball. Distance between the is considered in the tide-independent method but 
point pa;r is calculated with their horizontal coordi- ignored in the traditional method. Then the raw po-
nates. Integrating with velocity in to-and-fro profile's sitioning solution was corrected and synchronized 
measurement. we acquired 0.65 second of mean with the sounding data. At the same time, the cor-
time delay with 4.8 centimetres accuracy in depth. rection also fulfilled the synchronization between po

sitioning and heave, which is very helpful to heave 

In actual surveying, we designed and measured 22 
transect lines and 4 check lines. Sampling rates of 
GPS RTK, transducer, TSS OMS and HMR3000 are 
set as 1Hz, 10Hz, 20Hz and 20Hz respectively. Event 

mark was triggered at each of four metres along the 
surveying line. Hypack software is used for data log
ging. The vessel maintained an average velocity of 
7-knots during the surveying period. 

In the data processing, the first work was the cor

rection of time delay. The work is implemented with 
0.65-second time delay, vessel course derived from 
HMR3000 compass and vessel velocity derived 

from GPS by formula (3). If the vessel sailed along 
the surveying line strictly at an average velocity of 

7-knots in the project, the time delay brought about 
2.3-metre distance offset between the logging po
sition and the actual position. The distance offset 

Attitude 

Heave Roll Pitch 
/m i 

/o /' 
-0.032 ; 1.448 -0.227 

-0.097 2.622 -0.294 

0.024 -2.270 -0.290 

0.130 -1.897 -0.170 
------------

-0.043 2.783 -0.193 

-0.042 1.844 -0.257 

0.020 -0.543 -0.253 
·-··· --

-0.020 -1.836 -0.196 

0.004 -2.038 -0.143 

0.006 -2.102 -0.130 

-0.001 -1.149 -0.207 

-0.086 -0.022 -0.227 

-0.129 0.930 -0.247 

-0.020 -1.630 -0.250 

0.028 -1.087 -0.240 
f---

·0.032 1.448 -0.227 

-0.097 2.622 -0.294 
1-----··-

0.024 -2.270 -0.290 

0.130 -1.897 ·0.17 

modification. 

The second work is quality control of raw sounding 
and positioning data. In this work, sounding edit is 
implemented by referring to the continuous sound

ing echogram. Some abnormal sounding records are 
modified or deleted. And at the same time, some 
sounding points are added in some characteristic 
terrain to enhance sounding presentation. RTK pos
itioning horizontal solution is filtered by integrating 
Kalman filter with compass modification. RTK verti

cal solution is checked and modified by integrating 
heave with tidal level. 

After acquiring high-quality and synchronous data of 
sounding and positioning, the third step is attitude 

correction. Attitude correction was implemented 
with lever arms shown in table 1, attitude data, pas-

Coordinates correction 

Head Dx Dy Dz 
/' /m /m jcm 

46.874 0.703 0.144 2.0 

46.772 0.542 0.565 1.7 
-·· ·--

47.485 1.289 -1.210 -6.0 

48.615 1.226 -1.090 -4.6 

49.064 0.546 0.605 1.5 

49.974 0.647 0.287 2.0 

49.820 0.999 -0.600 -0.6 

50.411 1.170 -1.107 -4.4 

52.700 1.182 -1.199 -5.1 

52.900 1.153 -1.259 -5.4 

52.595 1.057 -0.869 -2.2 

51.780 0.889 -0.471 0.5 

51.355 0.774 -0.119 1.7 

51.188 1.119 -1.065 -3.7 

50.071 1.076 -0.811 -2.0 

46.874 0.703 0.144 2.0 
···~ 

46.772 0.542 0.565 1.7 

47.485 1.289 -1.210 -6.0 

48.615 1.226 -1.090 -4.6 

Table 2: Attitude influence on 3 dimensions of a sounding point. 
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Method Mean Maxi- Mini- Standard 
dhjcm mum mum deviation 

dhj cm dhj cm j cm 

itioning solution and sounding solution 
by formu la (4) to formula (7). Attitude 
can bring the obvious influences to 3 
dimensions of sounding point. Using a 
part of survey data , we can calculate 
the influence of vessel attitude on hori
zonta l (x, y) and vertical (z) of sounding 
point and show these in table 2 . In the 
table, we can find that the maximum ef-

Tide-independent 
(the new method) 0.5 9.6 -0.1 4.9 

Tide-dependent 
(traditional 3.8 -47.2 0.8 15.8 
method) 

fects reached 1.289 metres in latitude Table 3: statistic parameter of height difference at each of point pairs. 

direction , 1 .259 metres in longitude di
rection and 6 centimetres in vert ical direction (see 
table 2) . However, these obvious influences are not 
considered in the tide-depended method . 

Although we acquired the 3-dimensions of the 
sounding point by attitude correction , the height 
of the sounding po int calcu lated by the above data 
processing is not what we want. We hope to ex
press the underwater hydrography with chart height 
but not with the ellipsoid height from GPS fina lly. 
Thus it is necessary to find a transformation rela
tion between vertical datum and fulfill height trans
formation in the project. Since the water area stud
ied is small and close to a tidal gauge, we can build 
the relation between WGS84 ellipsoid height and 
1985 National Height which is the normal height 
and based on the Chinese geoid. Similarly, we can 
obtain the relation between 1985 National Height 

and chart height which refers to the chart datum at 
the t ide gauge . Using both of the two height trans
forming re lations , the required height in the project 

(a) 
Oj 

03 

:g 0.1 
::! 
ifl -0.1 

-03 

-fl ~ 

(b) Oj 

03 

a 0.1 
-17(' 

is acquired at each of undersea points as a result. 
In order to analyze the accuracy of the tide-inde
pended method and the advantage re lative to the 
tide-depended method, sound ing point pairs were 
found and compared at crossing points. Firstly, the 
2-dimension coord inates 88 crossing point formed 

with 22 transect lines and 4 check lines are cal-
culated accord ing to each of the designated lines' 
equations (see figure 13). Secondly, the correspond
ingly 3-dimension coordinates of 88 po int pa irs can 

be extracted from the sounding data processed by 
the tide-independed method . Comparing each point 
pair in height, we can get a distribution of height 

difference, dh, at each of pa irs , which are shown in 
figure 11 (a). 

As a resu lt of the tidal level, we can also acqu ire the 
distribution of height difference dh shown in figure 
11(b) at each of the point pairs by trad itional data 
processing method. 

Comparing and ana lyzing the dist ribution in figure 
11, we found that the height difference is 

limited within 10 centimeters around mean 
of 0 .5 centimeter in figure 11 (a), whi le 

within 50 centimeters around mean of 0 .8 
centimeter in figure 11 (b). Statistic ana ly

ses are used in the data in figure 11 (a) 
and 11 (b) respective ly. The statistic param-
eters are shown in tab le 3. 

.{:! -0.1 p:j 

-03 

...--- -:-._ •• -- .. ~. ~- -.-~~~ -.-- - _8_0;~-
- --- - -~ ·------------------ -- -- ---

Besides, the probability distributing of 
height difference dh in the tide-independed 
method and the t ide-depended method at 
crossing point are calculated and shown in 
figure 12 (a) and (b) . 

• 
-05 • 

Figure 11: the distribution of height difference at each of the cross 
point pairs. The tide-independent method is used in (a), while the 

tide-dependent (traditional) method is used in (b). 
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The above statistical parameters in table 
3, figure 11 and figure 12 illustrate clearly 
the precise tide-independent method has 
higher accuracy than the tradit ional meth
od . The former increases the accuracy by a 
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Figure 12: the probability distribution of height difference of crossing point pairs. The tide-independent method is used in (a), 

while the tide-dependent method is used in (b). 

Figure 13: seabed evolution within 2 months in the moni

tored water area. The blue line denotes transect line and 

the red line denotes check line. 

factor of three and has higher consistency of differ
ent measurements relative to the latter. 
Monitoring changes of the seabed sediment needs 
to implement measurements many times according 
to the time period required in this project. Using the 
new method in each of monitoring measurements, 
a sediment evolution can be reflected with the proc
essed result in any two measurements. After a two
month sediment evolution, the seabed change is 
shown in figure 13. 

Conclusion 

Compared with traditional methods, since each of 
the 3-dimensiona l solutions provided by GPS is in
dependent and credible , the tide-independent meth
od eliminates the systematic error in measurement 
and data processing. Besides, the tide-independent 
method determines the height of undersea point 
by integrating GPS height, lever arm of the GPS an-

tenna in the VFS, vessel attitude, draft as well as 
sounding in data processing, thus it effectively over
comes the influences of tidal height and vessel at
titude, and improves the final accuracy, espec ially in 
height. In addition to the above advantages, due to 
convenient implement in inshore engineering, the 
tide-independent method abolishes tidal observa
tion and saves money. 
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